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Introduction
In the course of her BBC interview, Princess Diana stated regarding herself: "She won't go quietly". And yet she did-her interview is preeminently quiet, and at the same time extraordinarily eloquent: "I've got tremendous knowledge about people and about how to communicate". Ever since hundreds of millions of people (Times, November 21, 1995; Kurzon 1996: 217) viewed this telecast, attitudes toward Princess Diana seem to have become even more polarized than before. But we have become convinced that the attention given to her -and to this historic interview -has not been simply idle curiosity about the rich and famous of this world. Matters important to the human condition in our modern culture were illuminated in a genuinely dramatic fashion. And whether one considers the decision of the participants to telecast the interview or the reactions recorded in the international press, the interview must be considered a resounding success. In Germany, for example, the weekly newsmagazine Stern (December 28, 1995) made Princess Diana "the woman of the year" (26) and referred to "the interview of the year" (28), and the Berlin daily newspaper Tagesspiegel commented on her "sensational BBC interview" (December 22, 1995: 4) and included her interview along with Winston Churchill's WW II radio broadcasts as "high points" (August 23, 1996: 23) in BBC history.
There are a number of reasons why this interview is both unusual and important for research on language use. Lasting 52 min, 15 sec and involving 301 occasions in which utterances are initiated by interviewer or interviewee, it provides a wealth of analytic material in both the audio and the video modalities for the study of media dialogue. Although Princess Diana is not strictly speaking a politician, her role in the royal family gives her extraordinary political importance and high profile. The topics considered in the interview are intimately personal and sensitive, such as are not ordinarily discussed in public at all. They concern primarily weaknesses rather than strengths of the interviewee who reveals them. By comparison with political interviews that we have studied, this one had a much larger audience, and international press commentaries have indicated that it was well received by a worldwide public. Martin Bashir showed himself to be an exceptionally DOI: 10.1075/prag.7.3.02kow good interviewer who, while remaining low profile himself, succeeded in getting at central issues with very succinct questions. Finally, the interview is one in which a woman is interviewed by a man -an unusual opportunity for gender comparisons.
Three models of idealized communication
Assuming then that the interview was clearly an instance of successful communication, we wish to use it as a data base to test three models of idealized communication. These include (1) the ideal delivery (Clark & Clark 1977; Clark 1996) , (2) the simplest systematics for the organization of turn-taking in conversation (Sacks, Schegloff, & Jefferson 1974) , and (3) the maxim of Quantity (Grice 1975) , as recently applied by Kurzon (1996) to Princess Diana's "violation of the maxim of Quantity in terms of hyponomy" (217).
(1) The ideal delivery was first presented by Clark and Clark (1977) in a psycholinguistic context:
For there to be a speech "error" there must be a "correct" way of executing a sentence, and this will be called the ideal delivery. When people know what they want to say and say it fluently, they are giving an ideal delivery. Actors saying their lines, except when making deliberate errors, come close to the ideal delivery, and so do practiced readers and orators. For theories of speech production the ideal delivery is of central importance. They all assume that people strive for the ideal delivery, and every deviation points to something that has gone wrong in planning or execution. (261) More recently, Clark (1996) has restated the principle:
Every use of a word, phrase, or sentence has an ideal delivery --a flawless presentation in the given situation . . . . It is flawless in that it is fluent, and the pronunciation, intonation, speed, and volume are appropriate to the circumstances. It is the delivery speakers would make if they had formulated what they were going to say before speaking and could follow through on that plan. (254) In an ideal delivery, therefore, Princess Diana and Martin Bashir would be expected to speak with a preformulated fluency: flawlessly, without hesitations, and without long pauses. This pattern should be even more predictable because the two parties had carefully gone over the material and questioning beforehand (Kurzon 1996: 217) .
(2) The simplest systematics of turn-taking was originally presented in an ethnomethodological context by Sacks, Schegloff, and Jefferson (1974) and includes an ideal of temporal organization in turn-taking for conversation: Time is essential to its economy. This would logically exclude inordinately long pauses or gaps, and the time intended is measurable real time. Recently, Clark's (1996) presentation of turn-taking principles has reiterated this ideal: "If speakers project turn completions, speaker switches should often be accomplished with little or no gap at all, and they are" (322).
The application of the turn-taking model to interview data is clearly controversial because the model has been explicitly restricted to conversation and many conversation analysts have in fact limited the model to this speech genre. Nonetheless, there has been precedent for an application of the model to interviews (e.g., Greatbatch 1988) and, more generally, to "institutional contexts" (Pomerantz & Fehr 1997: 64) . One could argue from an economy of media time that the same tight pattern of turn-taking would be expected in an interview as prototypically in conversations. Long between-speaker pauses should not occur frequently, either before Princess Diana speaks or before Martin Bashir speaks.
(3) Another idealization is basic to Kurzon's (1996) approach to the interview. It is derived from Grice's (1975) prescriptive maxim of Quantity:
1. Make your contribution as informative as is required (for the current purposes of the exchange). 2. Do not make your contribution more informative than is required. (45) According to Kurzon (1996) , Princess Diana's replies manifest a "violation of the [first part of the] maxim of Quantity in terms of hyponomy" (217) with respect to her references to the royal family and to Prince Charles. By this, Kurzon means that she avoided "referring explicitly to a particular person or group of people" (217), that she was "withholding information" (217), and that she "managed to generalize various references" (218). He did not analyze Martin Bashir's references.
A number of other methodological questions arose in the course of our analyses, all of which are closely related to one or another of the three idealizations discussed above.
Our own transcribing of the interview revealed that Princess Diana's contributions were much more difficult to transcribe than were Bashir's. Our tentative explanation for this we have formulated as a hypothesis that her articulation rate (based on our own subjective impression) was much faster than his. Such a rapid articulation would clearly be less readily perceptible to the TV audience, i.e., it would not be quite "appropriate to the circumstances" (Clark 1996: 254) , and therefore violate an ideal delivery.
Implied by the simplest systematics is an agonistic or power relationship of taking or holding the floor. Kurzon's (1996) formulations seem to imply such an agonistic setting for this interview: "Bashir attempts to make the Princess equate explicitly. . ." (219); "Bashir once again tries to get an explicit answer. . ." (220); "Bashir asks a very direct question. . ." (222); "Bashir doesn't give up. . ." (224); and "the interviewer does not let her off the hook" (225). Recent studies also characterize the interviewer's role as the dominant role (Greatbatch 1988: 401) , as "power semantics" (O'Donnell 1990: 211), and as "power relationships" (Penz 1996: 76) . Given that the interview involved a woman questioned by a man, agonism would be expected to be maximized in terms of interruptions on the part of the male interviewer. Our own impression, however, is that agonism was by and large absent and that Bashir was instead both compassionate and understanding in his interview style. Empiri-cal criteria must be found in the data of the interview to decide this issue.
Data base and analyses
A transcript of the entire interview was prepared from an audio recording by both authors together; all doubtful instances were reviewed until there was agreement. There were a total of 11,701 syllables in the entire interview, 8,806 in Princess Diana's contributions and 2,895 in Martin Bashir's. In addition, an almost complete transcript (11,565 syllables of the interview, or 98.8%) was prepared independently of the authors by a student (a native speaker of English). A third partial transcript consisted of the eight passages published in Kurzon (1996) . The latter two transcripts were compared with the authors' transcript. Changes therein from the authors' transcript were analyzed in terms of four categories used by O'Connell and Kowal (1994: 126 f .; see also Lindsay & O'Connell 1995) : additions, deletions, substitutions, and relocations.
Ten of the longest uninterrupted contributions of both interviewer (range: 47-80 syllables) and interviewee (range: 137-214 syllables) were subjected to temporal analysis by means of a Siemens Oscillomink L and a Fundamental Frequency Meter FFM 6502 (F-J Electronics). Pauses were measured in milliseconds (msec) with a minimum cut-off point of 120 msec. Speech rate was defined as syllables per second (syl/sec) of total time, articulation rate as syl/sec of ontime, pause duration as sec/pause, phrase length as syl/pause, and pause percentage as pause time/total time. The eight passages used in Kurzon (1996) were similarly analyzed.
The following categories of speech initiations on the part of Princess Diana and Martin Bashir were analyzed: (1) Smooth initiations with a pause; (2) smooth initiations without a pause; (3) overlaps (in which both speakers finish, but the second speaker starts to speak before the first speaker has concluded); (4) interruptions (in which the second speaker prevents the first speaker from finishing by beginning to speak); and (5) minimal responses, including one and two syllable items such as MM or MM-HM. In the case of interruptions, incompleteness was assessed by syntactic and prosodic criteria.
From the authors' transcript, two lists of both nominal and pronominal references to members of the royal family and to Prince Charles on the part of both Princess Diana and Martin Bashir were prepared.
Results
Temporal Measures. Means and standard deviations of temporal measures for the 10 contributions of Princess Diana and Martin Bashir are presented in Table 1 . None of the means were significantly different from one another. Specifically, the hypothesis that the articulation rate of Princess Diana would be significantly faster than that of Martin Bashir was not confirmed. The identical within-speaker pause durations for Princess Diana and Martin Bashir are of considerable interest in light of the very different durations of the between-speaker pauses which will be considered below.
A total of 500 pauses were analyzed in this study. They consisted of the 236 pauses occurring within the 10 contributions of Princess Diana's and Martin Bashir's turns and also all of the 264 between-turn pauses of the interview. Frequencies of occurrence for all these pauses are presented in Table 2 according to their duration intervals and according to their location within or between speakers. A chi square statistic comparing the duration intervals of pauses within speakers (M = 0.60 sec, SD = 0.34) and between speakers (M = 1.39 sec, SD = 0.97) was highly significant: P (5) = 199.9, p < .001. The between-speaker pauses 2 immediately preceding utterances of Princess Diana (M = 0.94 sec, SD = 0.87) and those immediately preceding utterances of Martin Bashir (M = 1.79 sec, SD = 0.88) were also significantly different from one another: P (5) = 80.0, p < .001. According to Clark's (1996) ideal delivery, there is a "one-second limit" which reflects "how little silence is tolerated" (268). Hence, percentages of within-speaker pauses longer in duration than 800 milliseconds and the ratio of syllables per vocal hesitation (including filled pauses, repeats, and false starts) are presented in Table 3 for Princess Diana and Martin Bashir. For purposes of comparison, results of preliminary analyses from two TV interviews of Hillary Clinton (with Kati Couric) and of Bill Clinton (with Wolf Blitzer) are included. In all cases, pauses longer than 800 milliseconds occurred. Vocal hesitations occurred in all the interview settings. The interview data with the most intense antecedent preparation are those of the interviewer Martin Bashir. And this is reflected in the fact that he had only 13 vocal hesitations altogether. By the same comparison, Princess Diana would seem to be comparable to both of the Clintons. Table 4 presents the frequencies of occurrence for the various categories of speech initiation by each of the two speakers. Of all the utterances initiated by Princess Diana and Martin Bashir, respectively, 80.4% and 95.8% were smooth transitions involving a measurable pause. These pauses were also extraordinarily long, in contrast to the hypothesis derived from the simplest systematics for idealized turn-taking in conversation. Princess Diana responded to questions more quickly than Bashir resumed his questioning: Not only were her pauses significantly shorter than his (0.94 < 1.79 sec) as indicated above, but also 16 of her smooth transitions were without a pause, whereas only one transition by Bashir was without a pause. As Table 4 indicates, there are only three interruptions in the entire interview, less than 1% of all speech initiations. This finding is an empirical confirmation of our antecedent intuition that the interview was minimally agonistic. At a glance, the fact that all three were Bashir's interruptions of Princess Diana seems in accord with the gender hypothesis that men interrupt women more often than women interrupt men (e.g., James & Clarke 1993: 231) . However, the research of Kowal, Barth, Egemann, Galusic, Kögel, Lippold, Pfeil and O'Connell (in press) on political interviews indicates that in this speech genre not gender but interviewer role led to significantly more interruptions. But in view of Bashir's long transitional pauses, even these few interruptions are paradoxical. As further analyses showed, all three interruptions seem instead quite appropriate or even helpful in the situation. In one case for example, Princess Diana was clearly stuck, but had not finished; her voice hovered with a so. Bashir waited a full 2 sec before he resumed his questioning. The ideal of not interrupting becomes quite irrelevant in such a setting. Finally, Princess Diana was the only one who used minimal responses quite in accord with the rule that interviewers refrain from spontaneous back-channel signals (Holly 1992: 35) . Transcripts. Because of the authors' experience that Princess Diana was more difficult to transcribe than Martin Bashir, changes of both the student's transcript and Kurzon's (1996) passages from the authors' transcript were analyzed. In Table 5 , these changes are presented along with the syllables per change, separately for Princess Diana's and Martin Bashir's parts of the transcript. More changes were to be found in the former than in the latter in both the student's transcript (234 > 23) and in Kurzon's passages (27 > 3). In both transcripts, the relative number of syllables in Diana's text is three times that of Bashir's text (8709/2856 syl and 708/229 syl). The changes involved in both transcripts are, however, disproportionately greater than would be expected from the differences in syllable number (10 and 9 times, respectively, instead of 3 times), and this disproportionality is summarily reflected in the smaller syl/change ratio for Princess Diana in both transcripts (37 < 124 syl/change in the student's transcript; 26 < 76 syl/change in Kurzon's passages). In other words, our own subjective impression that Diana's speech was more difficult to transcribe accurately is confirmed by this finding. The reasons for this difficulty seem to reside in the soft-spoken quality of Princess Diana's voice and the long duration of her utterances rather than in her articulation rate.
Changes were for the most part one syllable in length. The types of changes are also informative because of their differential frequency. Relocations were negligible (0.3%; e.g., it's now in the authors' transcript became now it's) and additions very few in number (9.4%; e.g., there did not occur in the authors' transcript). Most common were deletions (41.1%; e.g., all in the authors' transcript did not occur) and substitutions (49.1%; e.g., thought occurred instead of felt in the authors' transcript), and both were accounted for systematically by subcategories of changes similar to those found by O'Connell and Kowal (1994) for German corpora and by Lindsay and O'Connell (1995) for an American television interview.
The combined 118 deletions from the student's transcript and Kurzon's passages were accounted for mainly by function words (54.2%), interjections of the type MM, MM-HM, and UH (22.9%), and word fragments (21.2%). In other words, 98.3% of the deletions were not lexically pertinent to the content. The longest deletion was from the student's transcript, five syllables of Bashir's text: with Mr. Gilby. The likely reason for this deletion is the fact that both interviewer and interviewee were speaking simultaneously.
Substitutions were also systematic. Of the combined 141 in the student's transcript and Kurzon's passages, 52.5% were changes in morphology, 34.8% were changes to other words, and 6.4% changes from or to an interjection. Accordingly, 93.7% of the substitutions were thus accounted for.
References to the royal family and Prince Charles. Since Kurzon (1996) claimed that Princess Diana violated "the maxim of Quantity in terms of hyponomy" (217), Tables  6 and 7 summarize all nominal and pronominal references to the royal family and to Prince Charles respectively. The references are listed separately according to their occurrence in Princess Diana's and Martin Bashir's contributions. However, the latter have been analyzed only by the authors and were disregarded in Kurzon (1996) . The sequence of references in both tables is: nominal references used by both Princess Diana and Martin Bashir; pronominals used by both; nominals used by one or the other; pronominals used by one or the other; and finally, others as a residual category used only by Kurzon. Phrases containing both a nominal and a pronominal reference are listed under the nominal category. Non-occurrence is designated as a zero, whereas non-entry, i.e., unavailability of data, is marked by a dash. Tables 6 and 7 is that the counts of the present authors are not in agreement with Kurzon's. Even apart from the fact that Kurzon disregarded Princess Diana's use of pronominal forms, the numbers for nominal references are different. We have included all of Bashir's references on the ground that Princess Diana's references cannot be properly analyzed and understood except as consequences of Bashir's references in his questioning.
The first eight entries in Table 6 account for all the nominal references to the royal family on the part of both interviewer and interviewee. It is clear from the transcript that the first three listed there (people, the [royal] family, and the monarchy) were introduced by Bashir before they were used by Princess Diana. In terms of total contributions in syllables, the syl/reference ratios of Princess Diana are almost the same as Bashir's for members of the royal family (76 < 80) and lower than Bashir's for Prince Charles (76 < 93). In other words, she spoke about the other members of the royal family just as much as she spoke about her husband. And 69% (82/118) of her references to her husband were to herself and him together. Bashir, on the other hand, inquired somewhat more about the royal family than about Prince Charles.
Discussion
We introduced Princess Diana's interview with a presentation of the concept of the ideal delivery. What exactly could we expect of Princess Diana, were she presenting an ideal delivery? Two rather contradictory requisites emerge from the recent description given by Clark (1996) . On the one hand, "pure hesitations are by far the most common disfluency" (269). In other words, "speakers stop until they have formulated the next element and then continue" (269). But on the other hand, in terms of the ideal speaker, "speakers could avoid repairs if they took enough time before speaking" (271). If, then, what is described as the most common disfluency is the only means of avoiding repairs, one would have to make use of disfluency precisely in order to present an ideal delivery. However, both Princess Diana and Martin Bashir used pauses circa and greater than "the one-second limit" (Clark 1996 : 268), though certainly not excessively (21.5% and 27.3%, respectively). Both use hesitations, Princess Diana far more frequently despite her long pauses.
The fact of the matter is that the abstract ideal delivery is not only unrealistic, it has been watered down situationally and circumstantially by Clark (1996: 254) to the point of unidentifiability. Even "performance errors" are now considered by him both "systematic and essential to the successful use of language" (388). The ideal delivery is an entity invented out of the implicit conviction that language must be entirely formulated in advance, i.e., before onset of an utterance. It isn't, it shouldn't be, and, in fact, it cannot be, because in an interview the interviewee has to react to the interviewer's questions. Obviously, Princess Diana did not primarily "strive for the ideal delivery" (Clark & Clark 1977: 261) but for efficient communication. She took the risk of being hesitant in order to make herself understood. Hence, the motivation for longer pauses is not so much cognitive as social.
The fact that Princess Diana didn't entirely prepackage her language is a major factor in making her contributions marvelously eloquent. The relevant principle is that people are thinking speakers; they formulate not only as they think and before they speak but also as they speak. Psychologically, formulation not only precedes but also co-occurs with articulation, and people strive not to be correct, but to communicate to their interlocutor(s) what they wish to share with her or him or them. It is precisely in this sense that language is more a tool than a rule, as Bühler (1934) and others (e.g., Hörmann 1976 ) have long ago claimed. The ideal delivery can ultimately cope with pauses only as down-time, not as genuine silence throughout which "an intersubjectively established, temporarily shared social world" (Rommetveit 1974: 29) remains actively intact.
The second idealization of speaking encountered with regard to Princess Diana's interview is the simplest systematics of Sacks, Schegloff, and Jefferson (1974) . If indeed "transitions (from one turn to the next) with no gap and no overlap are common" (p. 700 f.) in idealized conversation, then the 80% of Diana's and 96% of Bashir's turns which begin with pauses cannot be predicted by the simplest systematics -at least in their high frequency of occurrence. They introduce a new economy of time, not unlike Clark's speakers who fall into "the most common disfluency" by not speaking. And if pauses as short as 0.2 sec are really to be considered "significant" (Levinson 1983: 328) , then Diana's (M = 0.94 sec) and even more notably Bashir's (M = 1.79 sec) between-speaker pauses must be considered most unusual. The long silence indicates not just, or not even primarily, that the speaker is having difficulty packaging the message, but that she or he is using the silence socially: to prepare and/or impress the listener.
But we -along with the interviewer, the interviewee, and about 200 million othershave declared the interview a resounding success. What can be said in defense of these extraordinarily long between-speaker pauses? We wish to contend that the silence itself is functional, indeed necessary for the proper negotiation of such a delicate interview. The silent time is shared time. On the part of Bashir, there is a deferential stance toward a person who is both royalty and is very vulnerable. Hence, he waits unusually long on the average before asking another question. His is an extraordinary ability to defer in time. And on the part of Princess Diana, her long silences before responding mirror her reflective, serious approach to this interview. Both interlocutors are being actively silent in one another's presence. For the millions of viewers around the world, this would hardly appear to be down-time, much less a breakdown or disturbance. Quite the contrary, the silence sweeps the audience into the mood of the interview in a compelling way.
The third idealization is Kurzon's (1996) argument that Princess Diana violated "the maxim of Quantity in terms of hyponomy" (217) with respect to members of the royal family, including her husband, the Prince of Wales. From an empirical standpoint, we have questioned whether Grice's explanatory framework is appropriately applied by Kurzon to what was really happening in the interview. Our reasons are as follows:
(1) Princess Diana actually adopted both a level of generality and a mode of reference which closely corresponded to those established by Bashir's questioning. It was Bashir whose very first question was about the royal family. He was also the first to mention both people and the monarchy and the only one to use the terms the palace, the royal household, and the queen. These modes of reference were established at the very beginning of the interview and were maintained by both interviewer and interviewee throughout.
(2) Martin Bashir asked no questions about specific members of the royal family other than the Prince of Wales, Prince William, and Prince Harry. What is perhaps most surprising of all and is not even noted by Kurzon: No questions whatsoever were asked about the queen herself. Bashir referred to the queen twice, but both times only to introduce a question about another topic. Obviously, Martin Bashir is the one who was avoiding questions about the queen. His questions about the Prince of Wales were all answered quite appropriately and identifiably: about her husband (16 times), about herself and her husband together (e.g., team, couple, us, both; 82 times), by name (Charles; 3 times [Kurzon's Table  1 has only 2]), with a rather endearing term (papa; once), about him alone (e.g., him; 13 times), and about him as the Prince of Wales (4 times). The interviewer, however, did not specifically mention the name Charles even once. Princess Diana mentioned Prince William by name ten times, Prince Harry three times; Bashir mentioned Prince William three times and Prince Harry not at all. In other words, Kurzon to the contrary notwithstanding, Bashir did have "qualms about naming members of the royal family" (221); Princess Diana did not.
(3) Princess Diana followed closely the requirements of both diplomacy and television interviews. She is a seasoned diplomat, quite well aware that anything radical or dramatic said by her would immediately become a worldwide sound byte. She seemed in this regard to have been far more prudent than Kurzon thought she should have been in accord with Grice's maxim of Quantity.
(4) In fact, all of Princess Diana's replies were clearly in accord with Grice's (1975) advice regarding "the current purposes of the exchange" (45). A test for this assertion is to inquire of each of Kurzon's passages given in demonstration of his case, whether there was an alternative reply available to Princess Diana which would have remained both prudent and truthful.
For example, Kurzon has claimed that Princess Diana "tries to avoid stating explicitly that she suffered from bulimia herself" (218). At that point in the interview, she had just finished a long, detailed acknowledgement of her bulimia. To have repeated this admission again really would have violated the second maxim of Quantity, "Do not give more information than is required" (Grice 1975: 52) by its sheer redundancy. In the same context, Kurzon has insisted that Princess Diana's use of "you don't discuss it with people" "can only be interpreted as 'members of the royal family'" (218). This is simply not the case. Here she used the term people far more inclusively: You don't discuss bulimia with anybody.
According to Kurzon, "Bashir attempts to make the Princess equate explicitly 'people' with 'the royal family' or even 'the royal household'" (219). But in fact he did neither. Bashir's inquiry actually followed immediately after a very clear "and" on Princess Diana's part:
Excerpt 1
Bashir:
who was asking those questions Diana:
people around me people in this environment and Bashir:
the royal household Diana: people in my environment yes yeap It is quite clear from the excerpt that Bashir simply made her and his own. The obvious import of his question is whether the royal household was also "asking these questions" (220). And Princess Diana replied appropriately.
In general, then, Princess Diana said exactly what she wanted to communicate -appropriately for the circumstances. That is precisely why she allowed the interview to be telecast. Clark (1996: 143) has formulated three assumptions which underly Grice's maxims:
Assumption 1 What is said is logically prior to what is implicated. Assumption 2
The way listeners determine what is said is different in principle from the way they "work out" what is implicated.
Assumption 3
What is said is well defined for every type of utterance.
But Clark considered all three of these principles problematic (143-146) and so declined to accept them as anything more than "rules of thumb" (146). We too consider them to be so circumstantially hedged in terms of the limitation to "the current purposes of the exchange" (Grice 1975: 45) as to serve no predictive purpose. Finally, the issue of agonism requires some comment. Bashir's long betweenspeaker pauses, his several cooperative interruptions, and his deferential, composed manner all belie an agonistic relationship between interviewer and interviewee. Any interview setting is obviously asymmetrical, but asymmetry does not necessitate a relationship of power or dominance. And even though the interviewer was a man and the interviewee a woman, there is no evidence that the interviewer's role need be considered the dominant role (Greatbatch 1988: 401) anymore than dominance and agonism need be considered essential to ordinary conversation.
With regard to all three idealizations considered here -ideal delivery, simplest systematics, and the maxim of Quantity -the evidence from this interview necessitates a more subtle formulation. These models prove to be modest descriptions of some dialogical settings, but not testable theories of performance quality:
